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Abstract
Coexistence theory has been developed with an almost exclusive focus on interactions between
two species, often ignoring more complex and indirect interactions, such as intransitive loops, that
can emerge in competition networks. In fact, intransitive competition has typically been studied in
isolation from other pairwise stabilising processes, and thus little is known about how intransitiv-
ity interacts with more traditional drivers of species coexistence such as niche partitioning. To
integrate intransitivity into traditional coexistence theory, we developed a metric of growth rate
when rare, Dri, to identify and quantify the impact of intransitive competition against a backdrop
of pairwise stabilising niche differences. Using this index with simulations of community dynam-
ics, we demonstrate that intransitive loops can both stabilise or destabilise species coexistence, but
the strength and importance of intransitive interactions are significantly affected by the length and
the topology of these loops. We conclude by showing how Dri can be used to evaluate effects of
intransitivity in empirical studies. Our results emphasise the need to integrate complex mecha-
nisms emerging from diverse interactions into our understanding of species coexistence.
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INTRODUCTION
Understanding coexistence in species-rich ecosystems is an
important and long-held aim of community ecology (e.g.
Gause 1934; Diamond 1975; Tilman 1982). Recent
advances in theory (Chesson 2000) coupled with field
observations, experiments, and modelling have given ecolo-
gists the tools to quantify specific coexistence mechanisms
(Angert et al. 2009), the contribution of niche and fitness
differences to community dynamics (Levine & HilleRisLam-
bers 2009; Chu & Adler 2015), and the link between func-
tional traits and coexistence (Kraft et al. 2015). However,
all of these theoretical and empirical approaches focus on
pairwise species interactions, ignoring the more complex
chains of indirect interactions that can emerge in diverse
natural communities.
Recent studies of intransitive competition have reinvigo-
rated interest in the complex interactions possible in competi-
tion networks (Laird & Schamp 2015; Soliveres et al. 2015).
This ecological analogue to the rock-paper-scissor game (see
Box 1) may in fact promote biodiversity in a large variety of
plant and animal systems (Buss & Jackson 1979; Armas &
Pugnaire 2011; Soliveres et al. 2015). In theory, intransitivity
can allow more species to coexist than there are limiting
resources (Huisman et al. 2001; Allesina & Levine 2011) and
may occur when several resources limit population growth but
no one competitor is best at competing for all resources (e.g.
Lankau & Strauss 2007; Allesina & Levine 2011; Armas &
Pugnaire 2011; for a review see Gallien 2017). Prior mathe-
matical work has shown that intransitive loops containing an
odd number of species can stabilise species coexistence,
whereas loops containing an even number of species have
destabilising effects on species abundances (see Box 1; Allesina
& Levine 2011; Vandermeer 2011).
Despite these theoretical advances, intransitive competition
is not well integrated into our more general understanding of
how coexistence emerges between pairs of competitors. This
situation arises partly because most of the literature on intran-
sitive competition has developed independently of recent pair-
wise coexistence theory. Theoretical studies of intransitivity
have tended to focus on the most simple three species case
(Kerr et al. 2002; Reichenbach et al. 2007; Schreiber &
Killingback 2013; but see Laird & Schamp 2015), which is
often of limited relevance to natural communities. In contrast,
empirical studies of intransitivity in species-rich natural com-
munities have developed techniques for inferring interaction
networks from observational co-occurrence data or transition-
based models, but do not quantify the effect of intransitivity
on species coexistence (e.g. Buss & Jackson 1979; Quinn 1982;
Ulrich et al. 2014; Soliveres et al. 2015; but see Wootton
2001). Integrating findings related to intransitive competition
into our traditional framework for pairwise species coexis-
tence would make our understanding of coexistence more
complete.
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Box 1 General description of intransitive competition
In a three species system {A, B, C}, transitive interactions occur if species A is a better competitor than species B (which we
denote A>B), species B is better than species C (B>C), and A is a better competitor than species C (A>B>C and A>C). Intransi-
tive interactions occur if A>B, B>C, and C is a better competitor than A. The resulting intransitive loop of competitive interac-
tions, A>B>C>A, is the familiar ‘rock-paper-scissor’ game (Gilpin 1975; May & Leonard 1975). Intransitivity can occur either
in combination with stabilising niche difference mechanisms, or in the absence of stabilising mechanisms (as usually assumed
when using game theory payoff matrices; here called pure intransitivity; Figure B1).
Figure B1 Representations of transitive, intransitive and pure intransitive competitive interactions in a tree species system (A, B, C). Competition can
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In species-rich communities, intransitive loops can contain various numbers of species, and their impact on species coexistence
depends on their length. An odd-length loop (e.g. containing 3, 5, 7. . . species) has a stabilising effect on species coexistence,
while an even-length loop (e.g. containing 4, 6, 8. . . species) has a destabilising effect on species abundances as half of species
will increase their abundances at the cost of the other half of the species (Figure B2; Durrett & Levin 1998; Allesina & Levine
2011). In cases where species fitness differences are greater than their stabilising niche differences (e.g. under pure intransitive
interactions) the abundance of destabilised species tends towards zero.
Figure B2 Species abundance dynamics for a 5-species community containing an intransitive loop of either an odd or an even number of species. The






























In species-rich communities it is also possible that more than one intransitive loop is present. If so, these loops can be indepen-
dent or nested within each other: two independent loops involve two different sets of species, while two nested loops are com-
posed of two sets of species nested within each other (Figure B3).
Figure B3 Illustration of 13-species communities containing one short or one long intransitive loop (1st and 2nd panels), and communities containing
two independent or nested intransitive loops (3rd and 4th panels).
1 SHORT LOOP 1 LONG LOOP 2 INDEPENDENT LOOPS 2 NESTED LOOPS 
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One primary obstacle prevents such integration: each tradi-
tion relies on distinct analytical approaches and models. The-
oretical studies of intransitivity involving many species
typically use a game theory ‘payoff matrix’ which describes,
for each pair of competitors, which species wins or loses in
competition (Box 1; Leyton-Brown & Shoham 2008). As a
consequence, they examine scenarios in which coexistence is
impossible in the absence of the intransitive network, which
we refer to as ‘pure’ intransitivity. This approach ignores pair-
wise competitive processes that might otherwise stabilise coex-
istence. In contrast, much coexistence research, in the
tradition of the Lotka-Volterra models, focuses on the com-
munity matrix, which specifies each species’ quantitative per
capita intra- and interspecific effects (Case 2000).
‘Pure’ intransitivity is unlikely to occur in nature because
‘rock-paper-scissor’ communities could not easily assemble: if
only two of the three species are present, one will be excluded
before the third can arrive. Only in the unlikely case where all
three species were simultaneously introduced would coexis-
tence be possible. However, this does not mean that intransi-
tive competition plays no role in maintaining diversity. If
species pairs possess stabilising niche differences, and can
therefore coexist without intransitivity, the intransitivity might
further stabilise coexistence or enable the persistence of addi-
tional species. Intransitivity in natural communities is thus
more likely to be ‘partial’ than ‘pure’.
Recognising the potential for partial intransitivity raises a
number of new questions. How does the length of intransi-
tive loops affect the strength and importance of intransitivity
against a backdrop of pairwise stabilising mechanisms? Addi-
tionally, when pairwise coexistence mechanisms operate
simultaneously with intransitive competition, all coexisting
species need not be part of the intransitive loop. In this case,
how does the number and configuration of intransitive loops
in a system, including their nestedness (Box 1), influence the
coexistence of species inside and outside the intransitive
loop?
Here, we explore the effects of intransitive competition on
coexistence in the presence of pairwise stabilising mechanisms.
This approach enables us to explore the impacts of intransitiv-
ity using the same methods traditionally used to study pair-
wise coexistence mechanisms. Specifically, we develop a metric
based on invasion growth rates, Dri, that shows how coexis-
tence is enhanced or reduced by intransitive competition. We
apply this metric to Lotka-Volterra simulations that include
intransitive competitive interactions of various strengths, to
quantify the importance of this phenomenon in communities
of increasing complexity. We first use a simple three-species
competition model to demonstrate that Dri can be used to
quantify the influence of intransitivity on species coexistence.
We then employ Dri to describe the importance of intransitive
interactions in more complex, species-rich systems. Here, spe-
cies loops are set up to vary in length, number, and nested-
ness, with particular attention to the influence of the
intransitive loop on the coexistence of species in the loop, as
well as those outside of it. These simulations also illustrate
how our metric could be applied to empirically parameterised
models of competitive dynamics and experiments in model
systems.
METHODS
The invasion growth rate in a three-species Lotka-Volterra model
In a Lotka-Volterra competition model, the growth rate of
species i can be expressed as:
dNi
dt





where ki is the intrinsic rate of growth of species i, Ni and Nj
are the abundances of species i and species j respectively, aii is
the intraspecific competition coefficient, while aij is the inter-
specific competition coefficient describing the per capita effect
of species j on species i.
The invasion growth rate, r, is the per capita rate of
increase in a focal species’ abundance when it is rare and the
other species of the community, the residents, are at equilib-
rium. If under such conditions dNidt  1Ni [ 0 for all species i,
coexistence is stable in a two-species system and possibly
stable in a system with three or more competitors. For a
three-species system {A, B, C}, invasion growth rates can be
calculated analytically (see Appendix S1): the growth of spe-
cies A when species B is the only resident (i.e. when C is
absent) is:
rA;C ¼ 1 aABaBB ð2Þ
and the invasion growth rate of species A when species B and
C are resident (and coexist) is:
rA ¼ 1 aABaCC  aABaBC þ aACaBB  aACaCBaBBaCC  aBCaCB ð3Þ
We used this model to study the coexistence of three species
in communities with varying degrees of intransitivity (i.e.
where species pairwise coexistence ranges from possible to
impossible; see Box 1). All three competitors are involved in
the intransitive loop via a specific arrangement of fitness dif-
ferences (A>B>C>A), but each pair of species is also stabilised
by pairwise niche differences. The influence of intransitivity
on invasion growth rates in these simulated communities was
evaluated across a large range of intransitive competition
matrices, varying in their strengths of fitness differences (1000
different matrices). The matrices ranged from purely symmet-
ric matrices (all aii = 0.002 and all aij = aji = 0.001) to intran-
sitive matrices with gradually increasing pairwise fitness
differences (i.e. competitive differences) between species. Prior
analysis of the two-species version of this model has shown












approaches zero (the stabilising niche
difference = 1 – niche overlap; Chesson 2012). Thus, to incor-
porate three-way intransitive competition, the interaction coef-
ficients determining the pairwise fitness differences were
arranged in an intransitive fashion, where ðaBA ¼ aCB ¼
aACÞ[ ðaAB ¼ aCB ¼ aCAÞ, and species A>B>C>A.
We explored the effects of increasingly strong intransitive
competition by modifying the interspecific interaction coeffi-
cients to increase the average fitness difference in each pair-
wise interaction. We did so in a way that did not change the
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pairwise niche overlap, which we always set to 0.5. To this

























where decreasing h increases the pairwise fitness differ-
ences while keeping the pairwise niche overlaps constant.
Fitness differences ranged from a minimum of 1 (h = 1 and







5) to a maxi-







5). A fitness difference of
two perfectly counterbalances the stabilising forces (given that
niche overlap in the matrix = 0.5), and thus defines the
boundary between stable pairwise coexistence and exclusion.
Therefore, when fitness differences > 2, competitive exclusion
occurs for isolated species pairs, but might not occur if species
benefit from intransitivity when embedded in the full commu-
nity. The values for niche and fitness differences were chosen
to match typical empirical measures of niche and fitness dif-
ferences found in nature (e.g. niche differences ranging from
0.5 to 1, and fitness differences from 1 to 3, as in Chu &
Adler 2015). Finally, we note that our use of fitness differ-
ences here applies specifically to the pair of competitors, such
that pairwise competitive fitness depends on the identity of
one’s competitor (as in Godoy et al. 2017).
To evaluate how intransitivity stabilises coexistence in these
three-species systems, we estimated the growth rates of each
of the three species invading a system with either one or both
of the other competitors at equilibrium. In the absence of any
intransitivity, the elimination of one resident will increase the
focal species’ invasion growth rate as long as niche overlap
> 0. This occurs because the removal of one resident species
means less competition for the invader. In contrast, when
intransitivity is present, the removal of a resident can break
the intransitivity and decrease the focal species’ invasion
growth rates. The extent to which greater pairwise fitness dif-
ferences increase invasion growth rates in the presence of both
competitors therefore indicates the importance of the intransi-
tivity to coexistence. For this analysis, we used competition
coefficients that produce homogeneous pairwise fitness differ-
ences: A has the same advantage over C that C has over B
and B has over A. To test the sensitivity of our results to the
variation in the matrix of coefficients, we repeated the analysis
with four alternative scenarios of heterogeneous fitness differ-
ences: (1) where one species pair had a relatively small fitness
difference (i.e. A>>B>>C>A), (2) where two species pairs
had relatively small fitness differences (i.e. A>>B>C>A), (3)
where all species pairs had different values of fitness differ-
ences (i.e. A>>>B>>C>A), (4) where intransitive interac-
tions were reversed into transitive ones (i.e. A>B>C and A>C;
see details in Appendix S2).
While coexistence can also be studied by analysing the
stability of the equilibrium solutions to the model (Novak
et al. 2016), our metric based on invasion growth rates has
multiple advantages: (1) it integrates intransitive competition
into modern coexistence theory, which focuses on invasion
growth rates, (2) it is straightforward to understand and
thus accessible to a wide audience of researchers, and (3) it
does not require estimating the matrix of competition coeffi-
cients; the metric can be directly quantified from experi-
ments or analytically intractable multispecies population
models parameterised with observational data, as described
in the Discussion.
Dri: A new measure of intransitivity strength and importance
To quantify the importance of intransitivity for the stability of
species coexistence, we propose a new measure, Dri. This index
is based on the difference between the invasion growth rate of a
focal species i when all other species of the community (the ‘res-
idents’) are present and equilibrated, and the invasion growth
rate of the same focal species when all residents except for one
are present and equilibrated. With the first invasion growth
rate, the focal species can benefit (or be harmed) by the intransi-
tivity, while in the second, the intransitivity is broken by the
removal of a species in the loop, and thus the difference of these
growth rates (when averaged over the removal of each resident)
provides a measure of the importance of the intransitivity for a
given focal species. More formally,
Dri ¼
PS
j6¼i ri  ri;j
S 1 ð5Þ
where ri is the invasion growth rate of species i invading
the full community of resident species (as estimated with
eqn 3 for a three-species community), and ri,j is the inva-
sion growth rate of species i invading the same community
after the removal of species j (as estimated with eqn 2 for a
three-species community). Averaging over the growth rate
differences caused by the removal of each resident species j
(with S species in the system), Dri shows the average
change in the invasion growth rate of species i following
the extinction of any one resident species. Dri can then be
computed for each species i in the system, and the overall
importance of intransitivity for all species can be estimated
as the mean Dri Dri. In our community set up, if B and C
are the residents and pairwise coexistence is impossible (fit-
ness differences > niche differences) then B outcompetes C
when A is depressed to low density and rA equals rA,C
(rA  rA,C = 0). In a more species rich system with some
competitors outside the intransitive loop, Dri can be calcu-
lated either including or excluding those competitors, mean-
ing that we can estimate either the stabilising effect of
intransitivity on the species within the loop, or at the gen-
eral scale of the community.
Positive values of Dri indicate that intransitivity contributes
to coexistence. In other words, the pairwise fitness differences
present in the community are arranged in such a way that
removing a resident from the community will actually hurt
the invader. Conversely, negative values indicate that any pos-
itive effect of intransitivity is smaller than the traditional
effects of niche overlap: removing a resident helps the
invader.
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The influence of partial-intransitivity on complex multi-species
coexistence
We used Dri to describe the impact of intransitive loops in
more complex systems containing 15 species. We specifically
explored the influence of (1) loop length, (2) loop number,
and (3) loop nestedness on the coexistence of those species
involved in these loops and on the coexistence of all species
in the communities. We evaluated the influence of intransi-
tive loop length with simulations of communities containing
only one loop, but between 3 and 15 species in the loop (13
scenarios). The influence of loop number was evaluated with
simulations of communities containing from 1 to 5 intransi-
tive loops of three species. The loops were set to be indepen-
dent: no species was involved in more than one loop. To
evaluate the influence of nested loops, we additionally simu-
lated communities containing one intransitive loop including
all 15 species (the outer loop), plus another nested loop
including from 3 to 14 species. For each of these scenarios,
we varied the strength of pairwise fitness differences between
species in the intransitive loops from 1 (all aij = aji) to 3,
and calculated Dri and the standard deviation around Dri
(Appendix S3).
In Lotka-Volterra models of species rich communities of






, where Nj is the equilibrium abundance of
species j. However, finding an analytical solution for the equi-
librium abundances (Nj ) can be difficult, because the system
sometimes shows heteroclinic cycles. For the 15-species sys-
tems we therefore estimated species’ abundances at equilib-
rium from simulations, using Euler’s method to approximate
local population growth from eqn (1) and the competition
matrices, with adaptive time steps (following Stevens 2010 rec-
ommendations) and the Runge-Kutta method (Cash and
Karpe parameters were as provided in the deSolve R pack-
age ; Soetaert et al. 2010). These simulations were initialised
with all species except the focal species i at initial abundances
randomly drawn from a normal distribution centred on 170
(SD = 20). After a spin-up of 2000 time steps, all resident spe-
cies reached equilibrium abundances, and these abundances
were used to calculate the invasion growth rates and our Dri
index (eqn 5).
In most of our simulated communities, species abundances
tend towards a stable focal point attractor (i.e. species abun-
dances stabilise at one value), and thus repeating the simula-
tion experiments to estimate the invasion growth rates always
gives the same results. However, in the case of the nested
intransitive loop simulations with large fitness differences
between species pairs, the system tends towards heteroclinic
cycles (i.e. species abundances oscillate with increasing peri-
ods), and thus repeating the invasion experiment is needed to
identify general trends. In these cases we repeated all invasion
simulations 100 times.
We validated our simulation approach in a three-species
system by comparing growth rates obtained from dynamic
simulations with growth rates calculated using eqns 2 and 3;
both approaches gave very similar results (see Appendix S4).
All simulations were performed with the software R (R Devel-
opment Core Team 2015) and the deSolve package (Soetaert
et al. 2010).
RESULTS
Intransitivity increases the stability of coexistence in a three-species
system
With rock-paper-scissor competition between species (A, B,
and C) and imperfect niche overlap, increasing the pairwise
fitness differences increased the invasion growth rate of A in
the presence of both B and C (Fig. 1a). When invading only
the competitively superior C, the growth rate of A declined
with increasing fitness differences; the reverse effect emerged
when A invaded the competitively inferior species B. When all
interactions between species are symmetric such that there is
no intransitivity, the growth rate of A invading a resident
community containing both B and C was less than its growth
rate when invading monocultures of B or C (left hand side of
Fig. 1a). This result reflects niche packing in the absence of
intransitivity – more species in the resident community
increases the overlap in resource use between the community
and the invader. In other words, in situations where the
intransitive loop is unimportant, removing one resident species
increases invasion growth rates. In contrast, when the intran-
sitive loop is important (i.e. high fitness differences in
Fig. 1a), then removing a resident species on average
decreases invasion growth rates. Since fitness differences were
homogeneous, these results are identical irrespective of
whether the focal species is A, B, or C. We can therefore con-
clude that intransitive loops help stabilise species coexistence
in this three-species systems.
We repeated this analysis to determine whether the results
of the homogeneous fitness differences case hold for the
alternative scenario of heterogeneous fitness differences: (1)
where one species pair had a relatively small fitness differ-
ence (i.e. A>>B>>C>A), (2) where two species pairs had
relatively small fitness differences (i.e. A>>B>C>A), (3)
where all species pairs had different values of fitness differ-
ences (i.e. A>>>B>>C>A), (4) where intransitive inter-
actions were reversed into transitive ones (i.e. A>B>C and
A>C; Appendix S2). In each of these four scenarios we
found qualitatively the same results as in the homogeneous
fitness differences analysis presented above. Results also
showed that increasing the heterogeneity of the fitness dif-
ferences decreased the positive effect of intransitive interac-
tion loops (see Appendix S2 for details on the results):
species coexistence was more stable when species fitness dif-
ferences were more homogeneous.
Measuring the importance of intransitivity with Dri
The second objective of the study was to provide a tool to
quantify the importance of intransitive competition to coex-
istence. In a three-species system (A, B, C) containing an
intransitive loop (species A>B>C>A), the invasion growth
rate of A increased when B was removed (rA - rA,-B > 0;
upper dashed line in Fig. 1b). Yet the invasion growth rate
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of A when C was removed (lower dashed line in Fig. 1b)
depended on the strength of fitness differences: it decreased
if pairwise coexistence was possible (rA  rA,C < 0; left
hand side of Fig. 1b), or remained constant if pairwise
coexistence was impossible due to competitive exclusion of
one resident (rA  rA,C = 0; right hand side of Fig. 1b).
This discontinuity in Dri occurs at a fitness difference of 2,
which is the fitness difference at which B excludes C, and
thus rA becomes equal to rA,-C. Overall, the average of these
growth rate ratios, Dri, shown by the solid line, increased
with increasing pairwise fitness differences (which increased
the strength of the intransitive competition), and became
positive at a fitness difference of 1.5. Below this value, the
niche packing effect of more competitors overwhelms the
intransitivity; above this value, the intransitivity generates a
net benefit. This general result is supported for homoge-
neous fitness differences between species pairs (Fig. 1b), but
also under our four scenarios of heterogeneous fitness
differences.
Properties of intransitive loops in complex systems
Using our measure of Dri (which averages across species in
the invader state), we were able to confirm that the influence
of loop length depended on whether the loop was composed
of an odd or an even number of species. In the case of an
odd number of species, our results showed the stabilising
effect of intransitive loops, with generally positive Dri values
given that some minimum fitness difference was met (yellow
to red lines in Fig. 2). We further found that the importance
of intransitive interactions to coexistence of species within the
loop (Fig. 2a), and all species regardless of their loop mem-
bership (Fig. 2b), increased with the length of the loop (the
fraction of the community contained within the loop). Simi-
larly, with an even number of species in the intransitive loop
we found increasing destabilising effects of intransitivity with
loops of increasing lengths (blue lines in Fig. 2). Introducing
a competitive hierarchy among the species not involved in the
intransitive loop generally reduced the stabilising effects of
intransitivity (see Appendix S5).
Increasing the number of independent three-species loops in
a 15-species system increased the importance of intransitive
interactions for the invasion growth rates of species in these
loops (Fig. 3a). However, increasing the number of loops in
the system (involving more species in loops) only increased
the average importance of intransitivity for coexistence when
at least two three-species loops were present (Fig. 3b).
Finally, when exploring systems with one loop nested within
the full 15-species loop, the effect of increasing the length of



































































Figure 1 Influence of intransitive competition on the stability of species coexistence (a) and the illustration of our growth rate when rare metric, Dri, to
quantify the influence of intransitive competition on coexistence (b). (a) In a three-species system {A, B, C}, the invasion growth rate of species A when B
is resident (rA,C; dashed line), when C is resident (rA,B; dotted line) and when B and C are residents (rA; solid line) vary with the strength of fitness
differences. In this case, a fitness difference score of 1 makes the system perfectly symmetric (e.g. species A has the same effect on species B that B has on
A), and increasing fitness differences increases the asymmetry in pairwise interactions (e.g. species A has a greater effect on B than B has on A). (b) When
considering species A, DrA (solid line) is the average between the high values of rA  rA,B (upper dashed line; as A is a better competitor than B) and the
low values of rA  rA, C (lower dashed line; as C is a better competitor than A). DrA’s positive values indicate a stabilising effect of intransitive
competition on species coexistence. Given the chosen competition matrices all of which have stabilising niche differences = 0.5, pairwise coexistence is
possible with fitness differences < 2, while competitive exclusion occurs when fitness differences are > 2 [grey shaded area in (a) and (b)].
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loops. Odd-length inner loops further stabilised species coexis-
tence, with an increasing stabilising effect for longer inner
loops (yellow to red lines in Fig. 3c and d). However, with
large fitness differences between species, the influence of odd
nested loops on all species of the community became more
erratic and showed non-linear patterns. These non-linear pat-
terns are explained by the fact that increased fitness differ-
ences led to the sequential extinction of residents, which
switched the loop length from odd to even and back again
and thus provoked an alternation of stabilising and destabilis-
ing effects. With even-length inner loops (embedded in an odd
length 15-species loop), we found initially negative but eventu-
ally positive Dri scores for the species in the inner loop with
intermediate fitness differences (i.e. the positive effects only
occurred for fitness differences greater than 1.8, and not 1.5
as found for odd-loop lengths). This indicates that the stabilis-
ing effects of the odd outer loop were stronger than the desta-
bilising effects of the inner loop. All stabilising effects were
greater (i.e. higher Dri scores) when considering only the spe-
cies in the inner loop than when considering all species in the
system.
DISCUSSION
The Dri index, our metric for quantifying the importance of
intransitivity in promoting species coexistence, is an impor-
tant contribution for two reasons. First, it provides an intu-
itive measure to assess intransitive interactions in diverse
communities, with positive values indicating that intransitive
interactions have a stabilising effect on species coexistence
that is strong enough to overcome the negative effects of
niche overlap. Second, it brings intransitive interactions into
the invasion growth rate framework common in modern
coexistence theory, and enables the study of complex
communities whose dynamics reflect pairwise niche differ-
ences as well as transitive and intransitive competitive inter-
actions.
Our results based on the Dri metric confirm that the stabilis-
ing effects of intransitive loops mainly depend on whether
they are composed of an odd or an even number of species.
We also found that loop length, loop number and loop nest-
edness can mitigate stabilising and destabilising effects of
intransitive interactions. In odd-species loops, the stabilising
effects of intransitivity generally increased with increasing
intransitive loop length. This result held true when considering
either single or multiple independent loops. Indeed, the longer
an intransitive loop, the more species are included in that
loop, and the less niche packing effects imposed by other spe-
cies in the community matter. These results confirm that
intransitive interactions can act across large numbers of spe-
cies, even in the presence of pairwise niche differences. Our
results also demonstrate that increasing the number of inde-
pendent loops within a community, and thus the inclusion of
more species in loops, had a stabilising effect on the overall
community. In odd-species loops nested within larger odd-spe-
cies loops, we found that the stabilising effects became more
difficult to anticipate, as these effects strongly depended on
the size of the inner loops as well as the strength of fitness dif-
ferences between the species, in some cases leading to non-lin-
ear trends and high uncertainty.
In even-species loops, we generally found destabilising
effects of intransitive competition. If we considered intransi-
tivity effects on all species, including those in- and outside of
the loop, longer loop lengths had an increasing destabilising
effect (Fig. 2b). This makes sense given that more species were
included in the destabilising, even-species length, intransitive
loop. Similarly, in even-species loops nested within larger odd-
species loops, we found that destabilising effects tended to
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Figure 2 Importance of intransitive loop lengths in a 15-species system when considering (a) only the species involved in the intransitive loops, or (b) all
species of the communities. The loop lengths are indicated by bright to dark colours, with odd-loops highlighted by reddish colours while even-loops were
highlighted by bluish colours (see colour legend on the right panel). The importance of intransitive loops is measured with Dri, and grey shadings indicate
conditions under which species pairwise coexistence is impossible.
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increase with the size of the inner loops, although for high fit-
ness differences between species their impact on the stability
of species coexistence became less predictable. Such complexi-
ties emphasise the need for caution when inferring the effects
of intransitive interactions in species rich systems. Indeed,
multiple intransitive loops can have opposing effects on spe-
cies coexistence, and may collectively destabilise species diver-
sity. In fact, in highly complex systems containing both
transitive and intransitive interactions, the Dri index can be
employed to quantify the influence of each species on the net
intransitivity effect. We might expect, for example, different
values for species inside and outside of intransitive loops.
Estimating the importance of intransitive competition in
(de)stabilising species coexistence with our approach requires
calculating the Dri index. It can be obtained from (1) a matrix
of intra- and interspecific competition coefficients for all spe-
cies pairs, (2) an empirically parameterised model able to sim-
ulate community dynamics, or (3) invasion experiments.
Estimating a matrix of competition coefficients is challenging,
but it can be obtained with experiments manipulating com-
petitor density (e.g. Gremer et al. 2013; Narwani et al. 2013;
Godoy et al. 2014) or from analyses of long-term observa-
tional data (e.g. Chu & Adler 2015). Invasion growth rates
can also be estimated from empirically parameterised commu-
nity assembly models (e.g. Wootton 2005) or mechanistic
competition models (e.g. explicitly modelling competition for
resources; Tilman 1994; Pacala & Rees 1998), even though
these models may not explicitly distinguish niche partitioning
and fitness differences. A potential problem for all of these
approaches is that if an intransitive loop is important for
coexistence, then all species in that loop need to be part of
the parameterisation. As we showed, the absence of a key
member greatly changes the interpretation of the dynamics,
and thus the typical empirical approach of examining subsets
of a community may not be appropriate. Given the efforts
necessary to build such empirical models, these approaches
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Figure 3 Importance of multiple independent (a and b) and nested (c and d) intransitive loops in a 15-species system when considering (a and c) only the
species involved in the intransitive loops, or (b and d) all species of the communities. The importance of intransitive loops is estimated with Dri, and varies
along a gradient of pairwise species fitness differences. Each independent loop is composed of three species competing in an intransitive fashion. Nested
loops are composed of one large ‘outer’ loop of 15 species, in which is nested a smaller ‘inner’ loop of 3–14 species. The solid lines on the nested loop
panels (c and d) show mean trends (across 100 repetitions) and the standard deviation around these trends is represented by shaded areas (note that the
standard deviation on panel c is so small that it is nearly invisible).
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may not be feasible for species rich systems. An alternative
empirical approach would be to directly measure invasion
growth rates of focal species in the presence of the complete
resident community, and then again in the absence of individ-
ual residents (following the logic of equation 5). These experi-
mental invasions require that the resident community
equilibrate before being invaded, which might only be feasible
in systems with very fast generation times (such as micro-
organisms).
We designed the Dri index to investigate intransitive cases
where pairwise species coexistence is possible, as well as cases
where no stabilising difference exist and coexistence is impossi-
ble (i.e. ‘pure’ intransitivity; see Box 1). Assembling a pure
intransitive loop in nature seems unlikely, since it requires that
all species involved in the loop ‘arrive’ simultaneously in the
community. Secondly, pure intransitivity with great fitness dif-
ferences between species typically generates strong oscillations
of species abundances (Vandermeer 2011), which increases the
sensitivity of the system to demographic (when species are tem-
porarily rare) and environmental stochasticity. However, as sta-
bilising niche differences are added to a system, even if they are
not strong enough to stabilise pairwise coexistence, they could
slow competitive exclusion and dampen oscillations strongly
enough to make the assembly of intransitive loops more likely
(the substitutability of intransitivity and pairwise niche differ-
ences is shown in Appendix S6).
Overall, our analysis illustrates the various ways intransitive
competition, operating against a backdrop of pairwise niche
differences, can influence species coexistence. Intransitivity can
stabilise or destabilise species coexistence, and many different
configurations of intransitive loops can have the same stabilis-
ing or destabilising effects. Quantifying and predicting the
effects of complex intransitive loop configurations on coexis-
tence is not a simple task, but our Dri index should help make
such investigations possible. A key next step in this literature,
which has thus far been strongly dominated by models, will be
to explore whether and how intransitive interactions contribute
to the maintenance of biodiversity in natural communities.
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